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Unforgettable

Sighting

ECLIPSE' reflective

glass from LOt

ECLIPSE' reflective glass is different.

Strikingly different.. lts tones are sharp,

dramatic. Unambiguous. Without the

milky, yellowish cast of some pyrolytically

coated architectural glass. . Whether

used in low, mid or high rise structures,

as fint or second surfacg ECI-IPSE reflec-

tive can lend substance-and impact-

to the right design. r Yes, there are other,

more plactical reasons to choose

ECLIPSE glass. Reasons like solar con-

trol. Pmt-temperability. A remarkably low

absorption characteilstic And availability

that verges on the immediate. o But the

best reason to call on ECIIPSE glass is

still the simplest: lt looks so beautiful

on a building.
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ECLIPSE'
Reflective Glass
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COLLABOR ON

Heath Ceramics in collaboration with RTKL Associates, Architects,
created this tile especially for St Louis Centre, St Louis, N/issouri

HEATH CERAMICS 4oo Gate Five Road, sausatito, Calirornia e4eo5

Edith Heath Jon Brooder (41 5) 332 3732
Circle 202 on Reader lnquiry Card
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WhV Do Leading Architects
Turn to Windowmaster?

The Answer is Clear.
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'V7e believe windows are one of the most important features in any
building, whether home or office. Aluminum windows create a
comfortable and secure working or living environment while
maintaining a feeling of spaciousness. Windows help define the style
and character of a building design.

With an extensive line of
residential and commercial
windows and sliding glass
doors, 'VTindowmaster

products are manufactured
for beauty and lasting
performance. Our unique
product design and high
quality exceed industry
standards. A window is just a
window, unless it's a
Windowmaster.
Architects - For a full technical
introduction to the Windowmaster
product line, contact our
architectural representative at
(800) 862-7722.

Windowmaster recognizes Hope Consulting for their
design applicarion and San Diego Glass and Paint for
theit installation of !(/indowmaster windows at Bay
Club Horel on Shelter lsland in San Diego.
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Windorrmaster ftoducts
111.1 Pioneer Way, El Cajon, CA92020 (619) 588-1L44
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KEEP'NG
THE EDGE
IN fHE
EIGHIl/ES

"The Quesi For fhe Besf"
Stonley Morcus
Choirmon Emeritus,
Neimon-Morcus
Dollos, Texos

Dr. Jim Tunney
Educolol outhor, NFL Re{eree

"Here's Io The Winnersl"

Lokewood, Coliforino

Redwood City, Co lifornio

fhe messoge of the 1987 PCBC is; ,

,NN'OYAT'O'I'S 8R,,VG ADVANIAGES.
ADYAHTAGES BR'TVG PROF'TSI

The lgBZ PCBC will deliver lhe innovotive ideos
YOU need to keep thot competitive edge in todoy's
morketploce.
Recognized throughoul our industry os simply the
best regionol gothering of its type in the notion,
PCBC's-secret is o winning combinotion of;
r Educotionol progroms feoturing the industrys'

best.
r Exciting stole-of-the-ort exhibits of products ovail-

oble to the Weslern builder.
r Meet the Experts consulting sessions.

I The glittering Gold Nugget Awsrds Presentolion
Ceremony

. . . ond the high energy exchonge of industry infor-
' mction thot chorges the sociol golherings.

t987
Pacific Coosf Builders Conference
.June l7-1987 r Moscone Center
Son Froncisco, Col ifornio

Jomes Fischer
Presidenl, Nolionol Associotion
of Home Builders
Woshingron, DC

"Housings 'Heroes"

"Forecosiing the Economy-
a Loc:k lnlo the Future"
Preslon Mortin
President, H.F. Holding
Compony
Son Froncisco, Colifornio
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u YEt , WANT TO KEEP MY EDGE Tn
IHE EIGHT'ES!
Pleose s end me comprefe regisfro-
tion information

Roy Diez
Editor, Professionol Builder

" Aportments-Ihe New Math."

Nome

Firm

lille

Ad d re s s / Ciry, / St o t e / Zi p

Number ol pockets needed

Moil to: Pqcilic Coost Builders Conlerence,
605 Morket St., Svite 600, Son Froncisco, CA

Ar 94105, (4t5) 543-2600

Chicogo. lllinois
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Survivql Housing

EorroBraL

The rain that washed my A.M. com-
mute did little to deter the ragtag crowd
that gathers at Loaves and Fishes every
morning in anticipation of a hot lunch a

few hours away. A bit further down the
sreet, the park in front of an emergency
residence serves as a campground for an

overflow of torpid figures who huddle
under the make-shift ponchos that shel-
tered them for the night.

Each day the barbarous social and
economic policies of an Administration
that fosters private greed over public
good forces a growing number of im-
poverished people into the desperate
situation wherein it is impossible for
them to provide themselves with a basic
human need: shelter from the elements, a

simple place to live. Shopping carts,
cardboard boxes, freeway underpasses,
abandoned cars, even burrows in the
ground, are what two million people in
this country call "home."

It is convenient to think of these home-
less people as no-account drifters or
dbarma bums, but that profrle does not
fit. According to the background paper
for the Joint Hearings on the Homeless
by the Assembly Human Services Com-
mittee and the Senate Health and Human
Services Committee, the ranks of the
homeless are being swelled by four new
categories of people: youth from 12 to 16

years old, Vietnam\Var veterans, the frail
elderly, and nonagricultural migrants. Up
to 30 percent of the men living on the
streets of Los Angeles and San Francisco
areVietnam veterans, according to service
providers. In San Francisco, veterans
make up 11 percent of the population,
but comprise 48 percent of the residents
in shelters for the homeless.

Once a person becomes homeless, a

Catch 22 applies that can place that per-
son further behind the eight ball. People
without an address are ineligible for
general assistance, and social services are
not provided to those who do not receive
public assistance. Often, the homeless

Florence Hotel, Los Angeles.
Architect: Urbon lnnovolions Group.

also are disenfranchised, since most juris-
dictions require that people have a per-
manent address to be able to vote.

As more and more people are pushed
over the edge of poverty, low-income
housing stock is disappearing from most
cities, and there is little profit in replacing
it. The housing that remains is simply
beyond the means of the poor. San Fran-
cisco has many condominiums priced at

$110,000 + that have remained vacant for
years, while an estimated 10,000 people
inhabit that city's streets. Nationwide,
people who fall below the poverty level
spend from 50 to 75 percent of their
income on housing. In California, where
housing is more expensive, the percentage
is higher. For example, Los Angeles
County pays 9228 a month in general
assistance, but the cheapest rooms in
town rent for $165 to $250 a month.

Since the safety nets rhat once provided
housing assistance to those on the bottom
rungs of the economic ladder were effec-
tively unraveled by the Reagan Adminis-
trations-first within California, then on
a national level-public and private agen-
cies have scrambled to find shelter for a

growing population of dispossessed. "If

\flashington has abdicated its duty to the
homeless, it falls on cities and counties to
take on the responsibility," observes Don
Benninghoven, executive director of the
League of California Cities in a recent
issue of Western Cities."But you must
have the resources. You cannot manufac-
ture shelters out of dust, out of promises,
out of empty pockets."

Marshaling those resources is the goal
of Assembly Bill2$9, introduced by
Assemblymember Peter Chacon and
passed into law in 1986. For the first time,
a homeless person is defined in the laws
of this state: "'Homeless person' means
an individual who lacks the financial
resources, mental capacity, or community
ties needed to provide for his or her own
adequate shelter." AB 2819 establishes in
San Diego County a two-year Homeless
Relief Pilot Project, administered by the
Department of Housing and Community
Development, to coordinate and cen-
tralize delivery of state and local services
for homeless people, and to develop a

program model that can be implemented
on a permanent statewide basis. The
legislation recognizes that: "To feed the
hungry, clothe the naked, and to house
the homeless ... is a priority for this
state."

A handful of architects in California
have made it a priority in their pracrices
to provide well-designed housing for the
homeless and those who live on the
doorstep of poverty. The problems of the
dispossessed cannot be solved by archi
tects, but the work undertaken by respon-
sive professionals can make a difference.
The feature story in this issue, written by
architectural historian Sally \X/oodbridge,
looks at low-income housing solutions
that go beyond the mere provision of
physical shelter to create environments
that foster a sense of dignity and human
worth in people burdened with the
stigma-and the harsh reality-of a life
of poverty in a nation of riches.

-lF
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Annual Monterey Desiign Conference on April 10-12, L987 at the Monterey Conference Centerl
Monterey Sheraton Hotel. Explore the intimate relationship between people and architecture with
leading irchitects and social scientists during this unique conference. Speakers include C._M. Deasy,

FAIA; Arthur Erickson, FAIA;loseph Esherick, FAIA; Iames Marston Fitch, Hon. AIA; Robert

Gutman, Hon. AlA, Professor of Sociology; lon A. lerde, AIA; Robert Marquis, FAIA; Clare Cooper
Marcus, Professor of Landscape Architecture; and Robert Sommer, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology. In
addition, 26 of the West Coast's leading architects and architectural t'irms present their design responses

to human factors during a series of group sessions. Be sure to mention CCAIA to receiae special
conference rates at the Monterey Sheraton Hotel. Hotel reseruations deadline is March 11, 1.987.

Cosponsored by: Dealey, Renton €t Associates; Design Prolessionals Insurance Cmpanies: Lundberg €J Associates;
Naiuer €s Associates; R. D. Crowell Insurance Agency; and Robson, Caoignac €t Associates.
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Nrws

Enlisted Dining Focility Modernizotion, Morine Corps Air-Ground Combot Center, Twenty-nine Polms,
Architect: Lee & Sqkohoro Associotes.

vironment for naval personnel .. . Position-

ing the building to take advantage of
solar energy and the prevailing sea breezes

permits natural ventilation."
The AIA/NAVFAC jurors cited the

Applied Instruction Building at Moffett
Field for its proportions of glazing and
light-colored panels. "The rugged image
frankly expresses the nature of the spaces

within and the building's role as a training
station for Navy pilots." Jurors said they
were impressed with the Meteorological
Building design's simplicity and lack of
architectural c1ich6. About the Unaccom-
panied Officer Personnel Housing, jurors
noted, "The subtle layering of the exterior
walks and stairs over the more regimented
living quarters created a rich texture and
scale on the facade reminiscent of naval
decks and ladders."

Jurors were Thomas \W Ventulett III,
FAIA, Georgia; Boone Powell, FAIA,
Texas; and Phil Arcidi.

Ancnrrpcrs oN MArN SrnrBr
The California Main Street Program

began selection in January for demonsra-
tion cities for the second year of a three-
year project to revitalize small town
downtowns. The project was developed
by the National Tiust for Historic Preser-
vation and stresses incremental progress.
Twenty-four states and 222 ctties have
initiated the program, which began in
1980 and boasts a 78 percent success rate
in reversing the declining fortunes of
downtowns.

The Main Street approach is a com-
prehensive program to rebuild and create
a cohesive identity for economically and
visually deteriorated downtowns. The
program uses a four point approach:
organization, promotion, design, and
economic restructuring. Broad based
public and private community support is

needed to implement the program, which
is funded locally and requires the hiring
of a full time project manager.

The design element emphasizes iden-
tifying and rehabilitating historic com-
mercial and public downtown buildings.
A Main Street Architect from the Califor-
nia Office of Historic Preservation pro-
vides initial consultation, review, and

continued on page 77

U.S. Mruranv
SarurBs Ancnrtnctuns

Five California architecure firms were
recognized by the United States military
for design excellence. The 1986 Depart-
ment of Defense Excellence in Design
Award was given to Bobrow/Thomas and
Associates for the Naval Medical Clinic
at Port Hueneme and to Lee & Sakahara
Associates for the Enlisted Dining Facility
Modernization, Marine Corps Air-Ground
Combat Center at Twenty-nine Palms.

Bobrow/Thomas' Naval Medical Clinic
also received an Award of Merit and
Special Award for Energy Conservation
in the Tenth Biennial Awards Program for
Distinguished Architectural Achievement
sponsored by The American Institute of
Architects and the Naval Facilities Engin-
eering Command (NAVFAC).

Other California firms to receive Awards
of Merit from AIA/NAVFAC were IDG
Architects for the Aviation Electronics
Applied Instruction Building, Naval Air
Station Moffett Field; Esherick Homsey
Dodge and Davis for the Meteorological
Building P-002, Fleet Numerical Ocean-
ography Center, Monterey; and Ralph
Bradshaw/Richard Bundy & Associates
for Unaccompanied Officer Personnel
Housing P-052, Submarine Base, San

Diego.

The focus of the competition was to
honor designs constructed within budget,
that are operationally functional and
architecturally compatible with the rest
of the installation. Bobrow/Thomas' med-
ical clinic design featured an open-ended
flexible building system to facilitate change

over time. It also used natural ventilation,
daylighting and roof-mounted solar col-
Iectors. Jurors for the AIA/NAVFAC
award said, "The combination of masonry
and steel, along with a cenral courtyard,
created an open and inviting healing en-
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NEW HORIZONS IN
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

WITH CFMS
Envision the successful design practice-a combination of
good design and financial management. Harper and Shuman
can help-with the CFMS family of products. CFIVIS-the
Computer-based Financial [Vlanagement Systems - are f ully
integrated project control financial management systems spe-
cifically developed for the design practice; they are sponsored
by the AIA and endorsed by the NSPE PEPP.

CFMS provides prolect control and accountrng reports, pay-
roll, billing, accounts payable, accounts receivable, financial
reports, profit center reporting and an interface to spread-
sheets. These modules run on minicomputers like Digital VAX
and l\/icroVAX as well as Prime 50 Series or on a national
timesharing service. lVlC RO,'CFIVS- our microcomputer
based systems for smaller practices-runs these applications
on the lBl\4 PC. WANG PC. orthe DEC Rainbow Series.

Over one thousand design lirms are using CFIVIS and IVICRO,'
CFIVS to get the best out of good design and the bottom line.
Call us today for more information.

68 lvlouLToN sr.. cAIvtBRtDGE. tUA 02138 617 492-4410
625 THIRD ST,. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94107 415 543-5886

Circle 205 on Reader lnquiry Card
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continued from page 9

facade design. Local architects with resto-

ration experience are referred to building
ov/ners for any substantial renovations
requiring permits, change of use, or plan-
based remodeling. During the Main Street

Program's first three months of design as-

sistance, over 50 building owners requested

consultation on building rehabilitation,
faqade design, historic preservation and
signage, as well as city-wide issues such
as streetscape improvements, mainte-
nance, tax credits for rehabilitation, de-

sign guidelines, and historic districts.
Currently, six California demonstration

cities are in their first year of the project:
Fort Bragg, Petaluma, Sonora, Porterville,
Santa Paula, and Vista. Seven others have

self-initiated programs: Alameda, Liver-
more, Grass Valley, Suisun City, Merced,
Manteca, and San Luis Obispo. Second
year demonstration cities will be an-

nounced in June.
Architects in small communities (popu-

lation under 50,000) who feel the pro-
gram can help their town should contact
the Main Street Program, Department of
Commerce, Sacramento, (916) 322-1398

for information, videotapes, slide shows,

and speakers explaining the Main Sreet
approach.

-Janice Pregliasco

Main Street Architect

FouloarroN ESTABLTSHES

Ancnrrr,cruRAr, INSTrrurE

A research center for architecture and
urbanism was established by the Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill Foundation (SOMF).
Leon Krier serves as director for the
institute, which focuses on man's and
society's growth and needs. Krier plans a

series of symposia to further define the
institute's role prior to the fall of 1987,

when the institute will formally open.
Particular emphasis is given to the creation
of both physical visions of and societal
strategies for architecture that are in sym-
pathy with the ecology of human habita-
tion. The institute will be located in the
Charnley House in Chicago, designed by
Frank Lloyd \Tright in 1890.

To contribute suggestions about the
institutet activities, write to Krier at
SOME ll S7est Monroe Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60603.

Elegant Solld Wood lloors
and Jam[s...20-mlnute
llre rated, tool

The welcome warmth and grace of
fine solid wood stile and rail doors
and jambs are now available for
applications that require 2O-minute
hre rating. Minton fire-rated
Firestile" doors and Firejamb"
wood frames are offered in a wide
variety of domestic and imported
woods, styles and sizes. They are
manufactured in our own factory to
fine furniture quality standards and
bear the Warnock Hersey Interna-
tional, Inc. 20-Minute hbel.
Call now for a copy of our latest full
color brochure.

In Califomia (800) 521-5335
Outside California: (t00) 654-6568
Mountain View, California

Ckcle 207 on Reader lnquiry Card

@ MINTON
COMPAhIY

QUALIW ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS S|NCE rel r
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BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE . SACRAMENTO. CA.95822

(91d 428.8060
MANUFACTUBING THE FINEST QUALITY WINDOWS AND DOORS

Circle 208 on Reader lnquiry Card
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The Reql Rqnch

Alder Creek ronch look ng north from the Alder Creek bluffs

IN PanrNensnrp \7rrn rna
Narunal \7onr-o

By Onre G. Bowueu, AIA

Returning to Alder Creek Ranch after
an absence of several years, I was deeply
moved by what I saw: buildings of great
integrity, with unpretentious beauty, and
as artful as they were utilitarian. Buildings
with a sense of belonging.

The eight ranch buildings are arranged
in a row extending out from a wind-pro-
tecting ridge banded with vegetation
along its lower half. The house, at the
point of intersection, faces south and is
obviously the heart of this partnership
between ranch and nature. The house is

no longer original: the roof is now com-
position shingles and most of the painted
board siding has been covered with cedar
shingles. Still, the progression from house
to covered porches, to open decks, to
lawns defined by picket fences and
hedges, to pastures and outbuildings, to
the meadows and ridges beyond, creates

a richness of transition that is rare in
today's building efforts. Ornamental
trees and shrubs stand shoulder to shoul-
der with native willows and cypress in a

landscape that would now seem incom-
plete should one exist without the other.

My admiration is not just another vote
of praise for indigenous buildings, but
rather a homage to their sometimes awe-

some ability to become a sympathetic,
often inspiring, part of the natural land-

scape. These compositions are not the
work of sensitive architects or land artists,
but of ranchers armed with intuition,
common sense, traditional know-how,
and straightforward, genuine needs. Yet
the real ranch out-performs all contem-
porary coastal architecture in just about
any comparison: land relationship, integ-
rity, form, spirit, economy. How can this
be2

A direct comparison of the real ranch
to today's rural subdivision is, of course,
not fair. The real ranch has advantages:
half a century of weathering, large land
holdings, diversity of scale and function,
no building agencies to satisfy. These
advantages are significant, but not
sufficient to explain the vapid buildings
we see rising mercilessly around us. Our
subdivision houses fall short even on
their own terms. Not knowing better and
not caring have become earmarks of the
construction/design industry. Even most
architects give up on their heartfelt in-
stincts and draw what they think will be
passed by building agencies with the least
amount of aggravation. tJflhen faced with
design review, they tack a couple of fash-
ionable elements onto a box for "interest"
and let it go at that.

Design committees usually limit them-
selves to reviewing projects in terms of
their exterior, which perpetuates concern
with exterior form ("interesting" form).
The results are buildings that are skin
deep, despite restrictions, philosophies,
reviews, rejections, and re-reviews-

buildings that add to the pervasive, para-
suburban character of most new rural
developments. Some of these buildings
superficially fit preconceived notions of
building in harmony with nature and
community. They have all the obvious
tappings-weathered board siding,
slanted shed roofs -haphazar dly em-
ployed without organic reason or need.

Few architects have a substantial com-
mitment to, or feeling for, the land. Most
architects are more concerned with what
they can take from, rather than what they
can bring to, the environment. So their
buildings lack a convincing sense of be-
longing. The abstraction, texture, color,
and other visual characteristics that so

engage architects and design review com-
mittees are secondary attributes to the
issue. In spite of the physical trappings, if
the building's creators do not embrace
the land, neither will their buildings.

Our country has an incomparable
heritage of vigorous, natute conscious,
contextual architecture. H.H. Richardson,
Louis Sullivan, and Frank Lloyd \X/right
were architects who loved the ideals of
America and the idea of architecture as

an integral part of the larger setting. But
since Wright, there has not been an

American architect of similar stature who
has professed or upheld these values. The
time is ripe for such an architect to take
his place.

The best architecture is site- and
people-sensitive, self inspired, and the
outgrowth of a long and committed ef-
fort. lfi4len land is considered merely as a

commodity, and buildings essentially as

place holders, the relationship between
them approaches the inconsequential. If
man's goal is to live the best, fullest life
possible, then architects should uphold
the highest of man's values and aspira-
tions, using the best that culture and
technology can contribute, ever mindful
of our partnership with the natural world.

There may be few compelling reasons
(other than aesthetic) to physically blend
into the land, but there is every reason to
love the land, respect it, and understand
our relationship to it. Architecture should
not be mere surface manipulation, but
rather a synthesis and expression of man's

relationship to himself, his fellow man,
and the natural world.

Obie G. Bouman, AIA bas a firm located at Tbe Sea

Rancb. His practice empbasizes tbe relationsbip betueen

buildings and rature.
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Beautiful. Ageless. Ctassic. ltb real
copper. And nowtwoof ASC's most
popular profiles (Standing Seam or'
Batten) are available in real 1S or
2&oz. rolled copper. lt's the low-
maintenance material that mellows
gracefullywith age. lt's idealfor new
construction or retrofit and is surpri*
ingly affordable. Contact your ASC
rep today for more information and
realcopper samples.
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TesuNc Lrveasr-E, SorurroNs

Bv Sally lfoonsnDcr
fl very year the United Nations General

fi As.mbly adopts a global problem as a

lltheme to give those concerned a chance
to express their feelings and offer solutions.
This year's theme, "Shelter for the Homeless,"
is particularly appropriate for architects. This
article gives a brief description of the forces
that have caused the largest homeless popula-
tion this country has ever experienced, and
how those forces impact the practice of archi-
tecture in California. The projects that accom-
pany the text present a range of solutions:
low-income housing projects for the elderly
and handicapped that represent the last area of
federal funding; several projects for the home-
less that revive a benighted building type, the
Single Room Occupancy Hotel (SRO); emer-
gency shelters, one a prototype designed in a

charette sponsored by The American Institute
of Architects/San Francisco Chapter; and com-
munity design centers that enable architects
to participate directly in the redesign of low-in-
come communities. The extent and quality of
work being done in this beleaguered area may
come as a cheerful surprise, if such a word can

be used in connection with this sad and terrible
subject.

To anyone who lives in a California city, major
or minor, the presence of homeless people living
on the streets has become familiar. Yet this
growing population is no longer the familiar
one stereotyped long ago as single men on the
skids. This population includes women and
children, the physically and mentally disabled,
veterans, alcoholics, the so-called substance-
abusers, and the "new poor" or blue-collar
workers who lack the skills to enter the post-
industrial job market.

Estimates of the number of the nation's
homeless range from one-half million to rwo
million; over 3J million people in the United
States who fall below the poverty line are
precariously close to joining those already
homeless. Despite what the Reagan Administra-
tion spokespeople say, this is not a local problem;
nor is it caused by a stationary population. In
fact, many homeless people are bi-coastal; they
follow the sun. This tendency has made Los
Angeles County the state's-and one of the
nation's-headquarters for the homeless. "I
don't know where they come from," says Andy
Raubeson, Director of Los Angeles' Single
Room Occupancy Corporation, "but there are
more and more of them in the wintertime."

Overall, the numbers are growing. California's
homeless population is estimated at 100,000. In

Los Angeles County the estimate runs from
25,000 to 45,000; in San Francisco, between
5,000 and 10,000 people are homeless every
night.

Dsveropur,NT DrspLACEs
Lov-INcol,rE HousrNG

Obviously, a lack of housing for people u,ith
low incomes produces homeless people. Out-
standing among the reasons for this lack is the
retreat-some would call it a rout-of the
federal government from the housing field.
Gone are the various HUD programs under
which communities built housing for those
who could not afford the private market. Only
Section 202 of the1974 Housing and Community
Development Act, under which construction
for the elderly and the handicapped may be
subsidized, remains. Although funding through
Section 202has been greatly reduced, it con-
tinues because the growing population of elderly
people is a political force in this country.

Ironically, the revitalization of center cities is

"Homelessness can happen to
anyone-me, for example. I tried
to use my feelings about being
homeless as a basis for the design."

- Ch ris t oph er Alexander

a major cause of homelessness. To clear a path
for new development, cities have either spon-
sored through redevelopment programs or
encouraged through various incentives the
desruction of the moderate-sized, older, single
room occupancy hotels that housed alarge
percent of the urban poor. San Francisco's
North of Market Planning Coalition lust finished
a preliminary report for the San Francisco
Housing and Tenants Council entitled "The
Story Behind San Francisco's Shrinking Housing
Supply." Among the report's findings is the loss
of 17,190 units of rental housing from 1975 to
1985. Most of these units were in residential
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Slreel Elevolion

Building No. I -Southeost

Building No. 2-Southeost

BEE STREET HOUSING
FOR THE ETDERLY
SAUSILITO
HIRSHEN GAMMITL TRUMBO
ARCHITECTS

Sousolito is o chorming seoside lown
ol greot physicol beouty ond con-
spicuous oflluence. Reolizing thot
low-income people oflen foce o
greoter chollenge for survivol in of-
fluent communities thon they do where
the gop between rich ond poor is less
opporent, locol citizens bonded to-
gether to form o nonprofil housing
corporolion lo respond to the needs
o{ lhe low-income elderly. The city
supplied the lond-on old corporolion
yord-ond creoted o new housing
ordinonce specificolly toilored to the
elderly. The ordinonce ollowed higher
density ond less provision for porking.

Focing poge

WOOTF HOUSE
SAN FRANCISCO
ROBERT HERMAN ASSOCIATES

This subsidized housing development
for the elderly wos the first of four
buildings lo be built for people dis-
ploced by lhe redevelopment of
Yerbo Bueno Center. The form retoins
the identity ol Son Froncisco housing
types. The inlerior plon is unconven-
lionol. Aportmenls ore rototed 45
degrees lo the streels, increosing lhe
durotion o{ sunlight, reloting wolls
conlinuously with boy windows, ond
providing consideroble loterol move-
ment within the units. All 182 oport-
ments occommodote wheelchoir
cleoro nces.
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REDWOOD GANDENS
COOPERATIVE HOUSING
BERKETEY
HIRSHEN GAMMILL TRUMBO
ARCHITECTS

RrnaovrNc rHE SrrcMA oF PovERTY

John Mutlow, AIA, of the Mutlow Dimster
Partnership, designs some of the state's most
attractive housing for low-income elderly.
Mutlow's projects reflect regional architectural
traditions. "The courtyard plan is the most
reasonable way to build in southern California,"
he says. "Courtyards generate social activity
and promote safety through easy surveillance-
both very important in housing for elderly
people. It is good for the residents of these
projects to get out of their units in an outside
living area that doesn't belong to the street.
Also, the courtyard plan can be varied to suit
different sites."

In the past, Mutlow also has found ways to
vary the box form of HUD-funded projects by
stepping the walls and providing balconies. But
now that "cost containment" has become a

major element of the Section 202 program,
balconies and other "liveability features" are

out. Buildings can no longer be stepped. "It's
as though the agency wants to make it clear
that these projects are for the poor," Mutlow
says. "If you want to rescue the design from
being stigmatized, you have to find other
sources of money. For instance, the Los Angeles

Community Redevelopment Agency paid for
the balconies and other humanizing features at

Yorkshire Terrace."
Sometimes luck intervenes. Hirshen Gammill

tumbo's Redwood Gardens Cooperative
Housing for the elderly was mandated by the
City of Berkeley for the former site of the
California Institute for the Deaf and Blind,
largely developed by the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, as student housing. Because the
site is a city landmark and listed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places, the project
had to be architecturally compatible with the
older buildings. The latter were built in a

srong, simplified Spanish Mission style with
cream-colored, board-form concrete walls and

red-tile roofs. Buildings and arcades form
courtyards. Overall, the site is one of the most
pleasantly planned imaginable. The new build-
ings for the elderly are stucco, colored to
match the existing ones, and also sited around
a courtyard. The requirement for historical
compatibility resulted in a host of enriching
details and services not usually found in non-
profit properties, including an on-site recre-

ational facility with a heated swimming pool.

This proiecl demonstrotes the success-
Iul introduclion of new housing for the
elderly into on historicolly signiliconl
compus ol buildings. The I69 unit
proiecl is orgonized os cooperolive
housing ond will be tenont monoged
by the porent orgonizotion, Coopero-
tive Services lnc. o{ Delroit, Michigon.
Associote orchrtecl wos H. Quinn
Meyers.

"It's as though HUD wants to maLe
it clear that these proiects are fot
the poor. If you want to tescue the
design from being stigmatized, you
have to find other sources of
money."

-John Mutlou, AIA

I
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TRaNsrrrouel Housrxc
The problems of one group of homeless

people are compounded by the fact that they
were formerly institutionalized. Beginning in
the 1950s, a reactive movement to conditions in
state mental institutions had the humane goal
of doing away with human warehouses and,
instead, housing patients in small residences
served by community-based mental health
centers. But only 717 of the projected 2,000
residences were funded and built. This spec-
tacular failure of public policy has put about
400,000 mentally ill people on the streets in
the last 30 years. Support services for them are
woefully inadequate. The public reaction to
these people, who may behave erratically or
talk to themselves and others in threatening
ways, ranges from compassion to alarm and
revulsion.

Most of the people who are categorized as

having chronic mental health problems are far
from a public menace. Their problems lie in
coping with life in practical ways. The East Bav
tansitional Homes' Humphrey-Lane Housing
project in Oakland by Lyndon/Buchanan
Associates is a small-scale development for
such people. This is the organizationt first

all-new project; the others have been rehabilita-
tions of older buildings. Residents stay here for
one to two years and then move on to conven-
tional housing. Most have part-time jobs. An
important aspect of this project is that the
neighborhood strongly endorses the project in
contrast to the usual negative reaction of
people confronted with the possibility of living
next door to such a facility.

VICTOR BUDNIK

HUT,IPHREY.TANE HOUSING
OAKTAND
LYN DON/BUCHANAN ASSOCIATES

Two extremely simple, lwo slory,
wood frome, six bedroom group
living houses form o shored courtyord
thol olso serves os on entry. The
common oreos focus onto the court-
yord ond look out to the surrounding
residentiol communily. At the second
level on exponded holl for cosuol
seoling olso overlooks the court. Two
bedrooms shore o both ot ihe {irst
level, while poired bedrooms shore
common bolh focilities ol lhe second
level. These houses disploy the orchi-
tecl's concern for plonning interior
spoces lo offord the moximum en-
gogemenl with privole ouldoor spoce.
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DOWNTOWN WO,UTEN,S CENTER
tOS ANOELES
BRENDA LEVIN & ASSOCIATES

The residence is lhe second phose ol
development of lhe Downtown
Women's Cenler, o nonprofit orgoni-
zotion thot opened o doytime focility
in 1978 to serve elderly ond psycho-
logicolly disobled women. An exisling
concrete-{rome building wos gutled,
ond the three floors were re-plonned
os o 48 room residentiol hotel. The

centrol concern wos to foster o sense
of dignity ond sell-relionce in the
residenls, who hod spent their lives
olternoling between inslilutions ond
skid row hotels. By giving eoch unil o

goble roo{, o porch light, o moil box,
ond o vinyl "door mol," the orchitect
creoted the feeling o{ o villoge on
eoch {loor. The corridors ore "lones"
thot leod to the units, the communol
kitchens, ond lhe lounge. Windows in
lhe lounge provide noturol light for
the corridors. Every ef{ort wos mode
to de-inslitutionolize the setting. The
Women's Center Residence got o
sympothetic response from mony
quorters. The HVAC controctor inde-
pendenlly roised over $12,000 in

supporl for the proiecl lrom vendors
ond ossociotes. Locol unions provided
opprentices on o volunleer bosis
throughout the initiol phoses o{ con-
struction. Allhough the rentol roles
ronge lrom $]35 to $155 o month,
compored to $250 per month for the

overoge skid row hotel, the monoge-
ment onlicipoles thot lhe residence
will be self-supporting through the

rentol income lrom residents, mosl o{
whom receive some lorm ol public
ossislo nce.

Srxcr.r Roou Occuperucv Horrrs
Rehabilitation of SRO hotels is the largest

program now in progress to relieve the center
city housing oisis. Although affordable SRO
development clearly cannot happen without
direct or indirect subsidy, there are no actual
rent subsidy programs for SROs. In lieu of
such programs, packages of public grants,
low-interest loans, donations of city-owned
buildings, and creative planning have financed
what work has been done.

San Francisco has the longest record of
action in the SRO rehabilitation field. In the
Gnderloin district, nonprofit organizations
now own a total of J,000 low-income units, as

opposed to 300 ten years ago. Brad Paul,

executive director of the North of Market
Planning Coalition in San Francisco, regards
architects as vital to the SRO rehabilitation
program. "The stereotypical image of the SRO
hotel is that of a flop house," he says. "'We need

architects to deal with these buildings in ways

that will correct that image."
In Los Angeles, Andy Raubeson heads the

Single Room Occupancy Corporation, estab-
lished by the Los Angeles Central Redevelop-
ment Agency in 1984. The organization cur-
rently has four hotels open and occupied, and
plans to add to its stock. One of these, the
Florence Hotel, was substantially rehabilitated
by the Urban Innovations Group headed by
Rex Lotery, FAIA. The only actual redesign of

the building v/as the creation of a community
lounge and kitchen in addition to a manager's

apartment on the ground floor. Since the SRO

Corporation now oversees a newly created

neighborhood park next to the hotel, windows,
set in what was formerly a closed side wall,
open onto this oasis in an otherwise barren
wasteland. Lotery comments,'Although the
work v/e did is not architecturally glamorous, it
is socially rewarding. \fle have acquired consid-
erable skills in the planning and resolving of
building techniques for rehabilitation of these

kinds of structures,"
Raubeson brought with him from his previ-

ous experience with the Burnside Consortium
in Portland, Oregon, a solid background in
neighborhood rehabilitation focused on the
SRO hotel as the basic social unit. A strong
believer in good rules and good management,

he heads what is now the best funded program
in the state. Surveying his beleaguered turf,
L.Als sizeable skid row, Raubeson says he plans

to restore 6,000 units of SRO housing before
he is through. Even so, that will be 1,000 units
short of what was lost in the past 10 years.

One of the most heartening proiects in the
SRO field is in the Downtown \Women's Center
Residence, a 48 room hotel in Los Angeles for
skid row women who suffer chronic mental
illness. It is the first and only such facility for
women in the state. Jill Halverson, the execu-

tive director, is a long time social worker who
opened the Center as a day-care facility eight
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"The stereotypical image of the
SRO hotel is that of a flop house.
![e need architects to deal with
these buildings in ways that will
correct that image."

-Brad Paul
North of Market Planning Coalition

H
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BAITIC INN
SAN DIEGO
ROB WETLINGTON QUIGLEY AIA

This is the first new SRO to be built in
Son Diego in the lost 50 yeors. Built ol
economicol Type V conslruclion ond
sheolhed in stucco, the simple building
form is enlivened with colors ond tile
ot the front entry porch. A tower
lopped with o neon sculpture helps
give the building o speciol identity
ond corries on Son Diego's tower
trodition. A smoll front porch ot streel
level ond o second level porch obove
the orched entry provide the "inhob-
ited street presence" so o{ten missing
from minimol urbon struclures. Eoch
10'x12' room feotures o stondordized
buih-in woll unil contoining o woler
closet, lovotory, storoge closet, re-
frigerotor, ond television. Common
showers ore locoted on eoch floor.

FLONENCE HOTEL
tOS ANGEI.ES
URBAN I NNOVATIONS GROUP

Exlensive struclurol work wos required
to bring the Florence Hotel, built in
'191,l, into conlormonce with Los
Angeles' seismic sofely code. The
rehobilitotion work olso included full
code complionce, renovotion of the
electricol, plumbing, ond heoting
systems, individuol room renovotion,
ihe design of public spoces for ten-
onts, ond locode improvements. Rex

Lotery, FAIA describes the gool os
"cost-e{fective intervention." This
process involves cleoning ond potch-
ing, re-loying Iloors, odding occess
romps, inslolling o sprinkler system in
the rooms, ond increosing lhe number
of bofhroom ond toilet lixtures. The
cosl wos obout $40 per squore foot,
much less thon thot ol o new building.

years ago. An indefatigable fund raiser, Halver-
son put together contibutions ranging from
$10 from a senior citizen on a fixed income ro

$110,000 from a major corporation. Although
no public money was used on the project, the
commitment of a CRA loan was used to lever-
age private dollars. Halverson's vision of a

homelike residence, where women who had
been institutionalized much of their lives could
have the dignity that comes from personal
responsibility, was admirably implemented by
her architects, Brenda Levin and Associates.
The project has been so successful that it is

now a model for others in Santa Ana and
Fresno, as well as an inspiration to org niza-
tions elsewhere in the country.

In San Diego, the B.M.\XI Group (not to be
confused with the automobile), which has been
rehabilitating downtown hotels, hired Rob
Quigley, AIA to design the Baltic Inn, a new
SRO hotel. The four-story, wood-frame building
now nearing completion will have 209 units. The
B.M.\fl Group expects to turn a profit on irs ho-
tels in the long run, even at below market rents.
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CASA DE LA RAZA
SAN FRANCISCO
HARD SON KOMATSU IVEL CH
& TUCKER

An intimole, villoge-like streetscope is

creoted otop o city porking goroge in

this inspired cooperotive efforf be-
tween the client (Lo Rozo En Accion),
neighborhood merchonls ond resi-

dents, the City Porking Authority, the

Colilornio Housing Finonce Agency,
ond the U.S. Deportment of Housing
ond Urbon Development. The struc-
ture upon which the housing ond
londscoping sil wos construcled os
port of the housing developmenl ond
is o post-tensioned concrete slob ond
beom deck built on the existing con-
crele columns of the goroge below
The orchitect worked with Conrod
Associoles, engineers for the underly-
ing goroge, to provide the necessory
foundotion ond column extensions.

\

CoMMulrrrv DBsrcu

If architects cannot expect, at present, to
build up a substantial practice in designing
housing for the poor and homeless, how can

they assist a cause that needs their services?

One type of organization where an architect
volunteers professional services is the commu-
nity design center. San Francisco's Asian Neigh-
borhood Design (AND) center, founded as a

volunteer organization by University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley students inl9B, has grown into a

tri-part organization. Its three components are

architecture and construction, housing advisory
service, and employment and training. The last
component trains youth in cabinetmaking and,
to a limited extent, in construction.

AND's strongest ties have been with the
Chinatown Community Housing Corporation
(CCHC), although now it also has projects in
the Tenderloin. Like other community-based
housing corporations, CCHC's efforts are

varied and unconventional. Projects include
acquiring buildings to remove them from the
speculative market, rehabilitating condemned
or abandoned buildings, assisting private
owners to preserve low-income housing, and
assuming the management of both housing and
commercial spaces. The Swiss American Hotel
rehabilitation by AND took a virtually aban-
doned hotel in North Beach and renovated it
to house 65 tenants from the neighborhood.

V/hile community design centers have bene-
fited from technical services donated by archi-
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tects who are moved by the plight of the poor
and homeless, other efforts recently have been
made through universities and the AIA. The
American Institute of Architects/San Francisco
Chapter held a workshop,/charrette to develop
a design prototype for an emergency shelter for
40 to 60 people. The goal was to design a low
cost, low maintenance, modular sleeping facility
that would be relocatable. The decision to use

trailers both satisfied the guidelines and,
because trailers are regulated differently from
buildings, circumvented some sticky wickets
such as the requirements for use permits. The
railers (which are widely used on construction
sites for temporary housing) make possible a
flexible site plan. They are also washable,
vandal resistant, and can be opened up with
skylights. Robert Herman, AIA and David
Burness, AIA, co-chairmen of the Chapter's
Housing Committee, were gratified by the
unusually energetic response to the workshop
program. If all goes well, the project may
become a reality. A major provider of shelter to
the homeless in San Francisco may be able,
with the city's help, to put the trailer scheme in
place on a vacant lot.

Necessity continues to spawn invention in
response to the critical housing shortage. A
recent project designed by the San Francisco
firm of Hardison Komatsu Ivelich & Tucker for
LaRaza En Accion develops the air rights above

a half-block of city parking g r^ge in the heart
of the city's Mission District into 51 residential
units of subsidized family housing. Putting
housing on top of parking garages is something
that architects have talked about for years, yet
never managed to do. This novel project is a
model for a new direction for infill housing.

The global housing crisis identified by the
United Nations is one that architects are

especially qualified to help solve. It is also one
that architects will have to reach out to; rhe
actual clients will not come to the architect
check-in-hand. But the worsening situation will
give architects a chance to hone their skills and
make the most of the design challenges inherent
in low-budget projects. As the architecture on
the preceding pages shows, the design of
shelter for society's dispossessed remains a
testing ground for innovative architects.

Sally Woodbridge is an archi!ecture historian and freelance uriter
located in Berkeley. Sbe is oest coast conesponding editor for
Progressive Architecture and a /requent conlributot to Architecture

California. Her recent book, San Francisco, The Guide, pas

publisbed in coopera!ioz uith tbe AIA/San Francisco Chapter
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SWISS ATTIERICAN HOIEt
SAN FRANCISCO
ASIAN NEIGHBORHOOD DESIGN

A prime locotion for residents of the
Chinotown/North Beoch neighbor-'
hood, this holel slood virtuolly vocont
for o number of yeors. Prior to renovo-
tion, the hotel wos under condemno-
tion; renovotion wos implemented by
the new owner, the Chinese Commu-
nity Housing Corporotion, o nonprolil
orgonizolion. Although never glomor-
ous, the Swiss Americon of{ered the
kinds o{ proporlions, moldings, ond
olher orchitecturol detoils thot ore too
expensive to put into todoy's low-
budget new buildings. The orchitects
considered themselves fortunote to
hove o pleosontly scoled stoir holl
wifh on existing skylight. As in mony
such rehobilitotion proiects, color wos
o mojor design lool. But lhe skill with
which lhe designers enlivened the
long corridors with skylights ond smoll
but inviting seoting olcoves neor the
telephones is porliculorly commend-
oble. Since individuol rooms originolly
hod no closets, modulor storoge unils
incorporoling honging ond shelf
spoce, ond spoce {or on individuol
re{rigerolor unil, were buill into 65
single room occuponcy units. An
orroy o{ funding sources included the
Sovings Associotion Mortgoge Com-
pony, lnc.; Stqte ol Colifornio Deport-
ment of Housing ond Community
Developmenl Speciol User Housing
Rehobilitotion Progrom; City ond
County of Son Froncisco Community
Developmenl Block Gront's Sile Ac-
quisition ond Community Housing
Rehobilitotion Progroms; ond the Low
lncome Housing Fund. Architect Horry
Wong Leong ond Lindsey Jong de-
signed the projecl under lhe supervision
of R. Thomos Jones, AND's director of
orchitecture.
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ClenrrvrNc tnB Moor,RNr MovEl,IrNr

I congratulate you for bringing forth the
wonderful article, "Idiom of the Fifties,"
by Shelly Kappe in the November/Decem-
ber 1986 issue. The article was obviously
done with the care, love and knowledge
which is absent in so many publications
in our field these days. It also (I believe)
clarified many misunderstandings about
the modern movement in California.
Also, being a foreigner, I hold this par-

ticular period in architecture close to my
heart because it was 

^ 
great source of

identification with Los Angeles when I
arrived in the earlY 

"!\, Morera, AIA
Los Angeles

Tsn Lasr Gnner Acn
OF ARCHITECTURE

It was with great pleasure that I re-
viewed your September/October issue

featuring architecture in the Palm Springs
area, particularly the outstanding exam-
ples produced during the 1920s, '-]0s and
early '40s when I enjoyed my greatest

activity in practice-they were happy
yearsl I intimately knew the great archi-
tects whose 6ne work you published and
I was both surprised and blessed to see

how much of it had been photographi-
cally preserved.

In general, it has been both surprising
and disappointing to find the scarcity of
records of much of the great architecture
produced during those years by some of
California's fine architects. In the post-

Vorld War II expansion of southern
California's residential and commercial
areas, many great masterpieces were lost
by demolition. Scores of fine residences
were replaced by mediocre apartment
buildings. Most of the great architects of
those years left no records of their works;
outstanding architects such as Robert
Farquhar, Dave Allison, Gordon Kauf-
man, Myron Hunt, Carleton \07inslow,

Roland Coate, \iTallace Neff, George
\Washington Smith, and many others.

For some time, at the request of the
University of California, I have been
engaged in writing my memoirs, which
are presently being edited for publication.
I wrote from memory because, when I

retired in 1958, I disposed of all my re-
cords due to the bulk and problems of
storage. I lost all record of the 11 honor
awards received from the Southern
California Chapter, as well as the photo-
graphs of other buildings that had re-
ceived awards from the Architectural
League of New York, House Beautiful,
Better Homes in America, etc.Yhiting
from memory at first seemed a hopeless
task, but with time and concentration it
was surprising how much I was able to
recall of the fine architects and their
great works, episodes and events in the
architectural scene of those years.

I am astonished at times to see the
structures that receive present-day honor
awards! Many of them bring to mind my
beloved friend Carleton S0inslow, as-

sociate of Berram Goodhue and co-au-
thor of much of their great work. Carl
represented Alphonso Bell in the plan-
ning of Bel Air Estates, and served as

head of the Architectural Advisory Com-
mittee, of which I was a member. Carl
was a purist in the raditional architecture
ofthose days, but he was also very consci-
entious. Most of the house designs we
had to approve were excellent and by
fine architects, but as time went on we
occasionally received one of "modern" or
"contemporary" character. On such occa-
sions Carl would decline to vote and left
it up to the others on the committee. Few
of these designs were extremely "modern"
so we were able to resolve the matter by
discussion with the owners and architects,
most of whom we found very cooperative.
However, when a very exffeme design
was submitted, Carl was baffled. In an-

guish he would exclaim: "How can I
honestly appraise this design when I can

not understand it7 It is completely
beyond my comprehension! "

I understand his consternation when I
see some of the works receiving present-
day honor awardsl I regret that I am not
very happy in what I see in most of the
architecture of today. Since \7orld \flar II,
in my opinion, the character and quality
of modern architecture has been in a
steady decline despite the contributions
of great architects such as Frank Lloyd
'Wright, Eliel Saarinen, Mies van der
Rohe, \Talter Gropius, Edward Dural
Stone and others.

Some o[ the most interesting structures,
those which adhere to the concept that
"form follows function," have been de-

signed by structural and industrial en-
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gineers, not architects: a number of
atomic energy power plants; freeway
sffuctures with their interesting intersec-
tions, overpasses, on-ramps and off-
ramps; lovely bridges, such as the Golden
Gate Bridge; many reclamation dams,
specialized industrial plants, and grain
elevators. There have been many fine
office buildings and hotels designed by a

few fine architects, but the greatest per-

cent have been mediocre, some of them
downright ugly. However, the assembly
or grouping of them in the central areas

of most large cities has been very impres-
sive. Basically the tall office building has

been more of a sfuctural engineering
problem than an architectural problem,
and many such buildings that conform
closely to the structural framework have

been very successful.
Architecture has, like everything else,

become big business. The highly profes-
sional, ethical and close relationship with
clients that characterized and motivated
the profession for countless years seems

to be a thing of the past. The most impor-
tant projects these days seem to be
planned and developed by large organiza-
tions. Very often the identity of the archi-
tect is obscure, such as ABC Architects
Inc. or XYZ Architects Associated. In
many cases, investigation discloses that,
while they may be certified architects,

they are actually little more than
draftsmen in the employ of large develop-
ment organizations and they have little
voice in the essentials of planning and

supervision.
So I cannot escape the feeling that we

have seen our last age of great architec-
ture. For 50 years we have been getting
more deeply into a scientific-electronic-
space development age, recently at an

accelerated pace. The great creative
thought and expression that for ages was

devoted to architecture, the 6ne arts and
the performing arts is now centered on
this scientific-electronic computer de-

velopment and in medical research and
development. Great craftsmanship also
has become a thing of the past. The hands
that once produced great sculpture,
mosaics, painting and exquisite jewelry

are nov/ performing great miracles in
surgery, elecronics, computerization and
space development. Ve will never see

another da Vinci, Michelangelo, or Cel-
lini' 

-H. Roy Keily, FA/A
Pasadena



What's the diffqence between
aroof windowand a skyliglrt?

ModelTPS top-hung roof window

ffl he difference is vervt ffir'i$:ilil1*;,x:*
so both glass surfaces can be

cleaned from inside. A skylight
does not pivot for cleaning. Of
course, there is a difference in quality and value
among manufacturers. But, a simple comparison of
features, quality and price will show you why
VELUX, with 45 years of experience and craftsman-
ship, is the world leader.

In addition to our four distinctive models,
VELUX provides precision-engineered prefabricated

Model VS ventilating skylight

flashings to make installation easy and weathertight.
We also offer quick delivery and a full range of op-
tional accessories and glazing.

To learn more about the difference and the
possibilities, write for our free 28-page full-color
brochure, "The Complete Guide to Roof Windows
and Skylights."

The world leader in
roof windows and skylights.

'- Mail this coupon. We'll send you a free copy of
"The Complete Guide to RoofWindows and Sky-
lights" and a price list within 24 hours.

VELUX-CANADAINC.
16805 Hymus Blvd.
Kirkland, PQ. Canada H9H3L4

Name-

FREE 2}-page full-color brochure

City/State/Zip
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windows

€r doors
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Pazzi outshines everyone when
it comes to improving your view
inside and out u,ith wood windows
and doors. Whether building or
remodeling, nothing matches wood
for warmth and elegance. And with
Pozzi products, you're assured of

tclp qualiry at a reasonable price.
Compare us!

Call today for free information
on Pozzi's complete line of wood
windows and doors.

P OZZI \({NDO\fl COMPANTY
P.O. Box 5249

Bend, Oregon 97708
1-fi00-rJ21 1016
(r03) 3897971
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Brick city.
Building bricks, splits, pavers, veneer
rtrips- every manifestation of brick
rcauty, strength and flexibility is
eadily available from our central
Los Angeles location. Whether
you're planning a single fireplace or
a full city, the Atkinson arsenal of
first quality clay brick and related
products will match your needs
quickly, efficiently and economically.
fur kilns have been burning
rince 1939, and we know a

thing or two about building with
brick. Like insuring consistent
quality. Like standing by our
reputation if a problem arises.
And like being conscious of
your deadlines. So plan with
confidence- specify Atkinson Brick.

1ffi3 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059
Telephone: (21 3) 63&851 4, 636-9846

tkinson Brick Co.

SALES LIMITED TO
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
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Products incorporating the use of
sealed insulating glass have the
performance level of the glass to '

applicable codes, displayed on
the label.

Forcedentry resistance requirements
have been met and the certification
applies to aluminum windows and
sliding doors as well as wood
windows and patio doors.

IHE I.ABEI
IHAIIUIEA]IS

IUIORE
The new, Gxtendsd,

window certlllcation
symbol ol compliance

Windows bearing this CAWM certi-
fication label can be installed with
confidence. They conform with the
higher performance standards of all
applicable specifications.

For more information on this
broader cenification program, call or write today.

California Association ol Window Manulacturers
823 North Harbor Boulevard, Suile H, Fullerton, CA 92632.

Phone 714/525-7088.

Nrrvs
continued from page 13

to provide maintenance.
As public support for keeping the pier

builds, those involved also are debating
whether to restore or totally replace the
stucture. Options include spending $1.5
million for conventional work on the pier
foundation, exploring an experimental
mode of restoration for the same price,
or replacing it for a price tag of $4 million.
Restoration would include repair of the
pier foundation, which has been rusted
by salt water.

The Manhattan Beach City Council
has asked the state to restore the pier,
Robinson said, but the state has not set a
target date for making a decision. Although
the pier is structurally sound, Robinson
said if a decision is not made soon, the
pier will continue to deteriorate and even-

tually collapse during a winter storm.
Pier Pressure is a subsidiary of the

Manhattan Beach Historical Society, a

nonprofit corporation. The group's activi-
ties are financed by donations, with all
funds administered by the historical soci-
ety. For further information, contact
Robinson at (2I3) 374-3737.

Circle 217 on Reader lnquiry Card

FIVE REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD SPECIFY

RACK ll!.

l. llct'cllata Pralar It. They padrcularly lLke the way Rack
lll s palenled lock ng syslem guards lhe brke lrame and both
wheels. the see{hrough padlock prolecior rs also res slant to
pry bars and bolt cullers

2. Cllant. Llk. lt. Because b,kers I ke rt (and use l). b cycle
''clutter" is elimrnaled, aiong wilh complarnls about rnadequale
blcycle park ng lac li es

3, Conltactoaa Llka lt, Rack lll comes lully assembled and

a. Oood Lool3. Aeslhel cally speak ng. Rack llls clea. l,nes
go wrlh jusl aboul any exleror arch leclurai slyle ln addrlron
1o our slandaad dark brown lrn sh cuslom colors and I n shes
are also available

5. lt Lattt and Latta. In schools and lnrversll es. rn olice
buildrngs mass lransrl cenlers. and recreatronal areas
under lhe loughesl use and weather cond lrons Whrch retlects

Arch tecis nalronwrde have solved lherr clLents b cycle parkrng
problems with Rack lll Hrgh Securty Brcycle Backs lor over 15
years We inv le you lo wr le or call us loday lor more In,ormallon
aboul Rack Ill

Rack lll
High Security Bicycle Racks

3661 Grand Ave., Oakland, CA 94610
Toll.free 1.800.621.0851, Ext.359

14r51835.8059
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CLASSIFIED
Address all ad orders to: Classilied Ad
Department, Architecture California, 1303
J Street, Suite 200 / Sacramento, CA 95814.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
WOLFF.LANG-CH RISTOPHER
ARCHITECTS, I NCORPORATED
One of Southern California's most unique
and dynamic design f irms is seeking highly
motivated and capable persons to fill the
following key support positions:
. Construction Administrator
. Architectural Specilication Writer
Both individuals will be responsible for
developing office policies and providing
assistance within their area of expertise lor
some 30 stafl members. We are looking for
design-oriented individuals who are com-
mitted and enthusiastic about their work.
Excellent salary and beneiits. Send resume
c/o: Gaylaird Christopher, AlA, 10470 Foothill
Blvd., Tower Suite, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730

BUILD!NG PROJECTS MANAGER
Salary: $2581 -$3143 monthly equivalent.
Position is responsible for the facilities de-
sign and construction section ol the Building
Division of Public Works and coordinates
the entire work program with user depart-
ments, outside consultants, and the con-
struclion industry. Requires valid California
architect license or valid California regis-
tration as structural or civil engineer and 4
years of professional experience in archi-
tectural, structural engineering, civil engin-
eering or related fields. Apply by April 3,
1987 to Merced County Personnel Depart-
menl, 2222 M St., Merced, CA, 95340,
(209) 385-7682, AAiEOE.

ADVERTISERS INDEX

ASC Pacific
Association Adm i n istrators

& Consultants
Atkinson Brick Co.
Blomberg Window Systems
California Association of

Window Manufacturers
Curoco
Harper and Shuman lnc.
Heath Ceramics
Higgins Brick Co.
La Habra Stucco
Lam i nator lncorporated
Libby Owens Ford
Lifetile Corporation
Minton Company
Monterey Design Conference
Pacific Coast Builders

Conference
Polygon Profile Products lnc.
Pozzi Windows
Rack lll
Red Cedar Shingle &

Handsplit Shake Bureau
Velux-America lnc.
Windowmaster Products
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LA HABRA
WAt]:I]:
Fibered Cement Plaster

0uer- Gypsum
Fiberboard .

Plywood.Foamboa

LA HABRA
WALI]-

MACHINE

DARAY.

, you get options.

LA HABRA WALL is a one-coat, fiber-reinforced cement
plaster that can be gun or hand applied.

LA HABRA WALL provides strength and workability on a
variety of substrates, like plywood, fiberboard, gypsum
sheathing, or foam insulation board.

We recommend a finish coat of La Habra Stucco for color
and texture.

With our wallyou get options plus
La Habra Stucco's quality,

reliability and durability.

Sales Oftice & Warehouse:
PO. Box 3700. 1631 W. Lincoln Ave.,

Anaheim, Calif. 92803 . (714\ 774-1186

6826 Valiean, Van Nuys, Calif. 91406
(818) 988-2930

Lollobeo
6tucco

MlondbWM@lB,

Northern Calilornia:
PO. Box 8667, 2857 Hannah St.,

Oakland, Calif. 94608
(415) 444-2497

t
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KEEP WITHIN THE BUILDING CODES

USE LannINATORS, ATTRACTIvE LINES OF
CHEMICAL RESISTANI CLASS "A" BUILDING pANEL,lS

New! Omega-Screen
Laminators' Omega-Screen is the ideal answer
to the Calitornia rool screen requirement tor
buildings three slories or under. This roof screen
system includes: Omega-Ply@ FRC Panels,
structural support, and accessories.Omega-Ply
FRC panelsare rated Class'A' non-combusti-
ble with a composition of coated aluminum
sheet over a mineral core.

New! Omega Foam-Ply@
R-30 Roof Deck Panel

These insulating panels can be used for tilt-up
roof deck structures with glu+lam beams. They
provide onestep roof decking with: finished ceil-
ing lor bottom side, R-30 insulating value, and

,sub-deck to accept the finished rool membrane.
core of Omega Foam-Ply R-30 is made of

phenolic toam with an 8.3 R-value,
athird higherthan aged urethane foam. These
panels are easy lo install and their insulating
core keeps heating and cooling bills surprisingly
low.

The Full Line of
Omega-Ply Products

Omega'Ply@ 2l-Premium C/ass '4" building
panels with Fluropon@, the ultimate in proven
coating technology
Omega-Ply@ 15-Cost-effective Class'A"
building panels, tinished with durable siliconiz-
ed polyester coating
Custom Omega-Ply@-Laminators has total
customized laminated panel capabilities

The full line of Omega-Plya Panel products
represents the highest quality in building panels.
All Omega-Ply building panels are available in
a wide choice of colors, s2es and surface

0

frnlshes, including clear and duranodic anodiz-
ed. Panels are available with stucco embossed
or smooth surfaces-usethem lorbrturalor col-
or contrast ln g/ass or masonry construction.
Omega-Ply@ Panels work like wood, last like
aluminum, with little maintenance required.

Applications include:
. Spandrel
o Soffits
. Mansard Roofs
r Store Fronts
r Walls
o lnfills
. Balcony Railing

lnserts
. ln-Plant Offices
. Curtain Walls

Custom Omega-Plyo Panels can be ordered
in a wide variety of materials and cores. Con-
tact Laminators first for any unusual panel
requirement.

Omega Foam-Ply@
lnsulating Panels

Class'A' Omega Foam-Ply lnsulating Panels
are available in a wide choice of colors, cores
and surface finishes, including clear and dur-
anodic anodized. These panels can be used for
decorative insulation in windows, spandrel ap-
plications, store f ronts and in controlled areas.
Custom Omega Foam-Ply Panels can also be
ordered in a broad selection of materials and
cores. Choose Omega Foam-Plyo for allyour
insulating panel needs.

For more inlormation on Laminalors'lines of
atttactive building paners, conlact.'

Calitornia Panel Products
271-B Opportunity Street
Sacramento, CA 95838
Toll free (N. CA) 800-543-1414

91 6-923-2266 . 800-523-2347

The Panel People

tAM I ilATORS I iTGORPOBATED
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e Fluropon is a registered trademark of Oesoto, lnc.
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Higgins Brick Co.
1845 South Elena Avenue. Redondo Beach, Californra SOZZT lZ13)712-2g13

Developers: The Mace Rich Company
Broadway Plaza, Walnut Creek. California, Architecl: The Gruzen Partnership
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TwentyYears From Now, Polygon
Storefronts !7ill Still Be Showing

Ag€ won't harm this beauty! When you
specify and install Polygon Vinyl Storefront
Systems, stores look as good on th€ outside
as the inside for many years to comel

We put a lot into our store-
fronts - Polygon windows and
doors are constructed of high im-
pact, rigid steel reinforced PVC
extrusions,fusion welded into frames
with extrem€ strensth and durability.

Single or doubl€ acting store
front doors have a warm, inviting feel
that beckons customers to enter.
Most standard hardware is available
including surface mounted and con-
cealed closers, as wellas panic hardware.

Beauty outside, comfort inside - Poly-
gon fenestration units are resistant to all ele-
ments. They remain beautiful on the outside
for years without maintenance. They will not

pil, peel, rot or require paint. Completely
resistant to salt wat€r. corrosion and rust.
r Lower Energy Bills - solid, warp-proof
welded vinyl extrusions and baffled internal

drainage system have negligible heat
5 and air transmission. Poly vinyl window
il. designs are based on twenty five
& years of European experience in
ffi scorching deserts, freezing arctic and
<ffi mountainous climates and millions

of homes, hotels, hospitals,
schools and stores.

Polygon window and
door quality is matched by
equal versatility: I Window
systems include sliders, tilt
'n turn, double hungs, case-
ments, bays, awnings and

Vinyl

r Excellent for high rise panelized installa-
tions; for the uniqu€ cleanliness and ventila-
tion requirements of hospitals and schools;for
the permanence of public buildings. With this
system, it's more practical to renovate than
rebuild! r We produce a wide variety of win-
dow and door designs to suit the most de-
manding functional and design requirements.
a lnt€gral colors are white, ivory or brown;
laminated wood grains and bonded colors
also available. I All our products are fully
tested and certified. r This window system
can accept glass or spandrel thicknesses up
to 1-1/8" inch. r Polygon products are manu-
factured in California - fast delivery, immedi-
ate personal attention and dependable
back-up support are assured, throughout the
West. I Best of all, with all these advan-
tages, Polygon windows and doors are
economical and very competitive in price!

F:

hoppers. High performance sliding glass
doors include French doors and stor€front doors.

P Potyoo* 
p"of:t. p"odr"r, Irc, 5650Bandini Btvd./Beu,cA9o2ot /Tctexrzl6tszpppuR

Copyright, Polygon Profile Products, |nc., 1 987. All rights reserved.
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